BNBB MIXED TRIPLES

The following are the tournament details:
 Random draw for team numbers between 9 am and 9:15 am
 First game starts at 9:45 am, preceded by trial ends
 Second game starts 45 minutes after last game finishes in round 1
 45 minutes for lunch break (bring your own lunch)
 Third game will start 30 minutes after the second game finishes.
 Entry fee $25 per person ($75 per team) with $5 each player going to BNBB
 There will be a $50 hosting fee allocated to the host club.
CONDITIONS OF PLAY
 Mixed triples (mixed or three women);
 maximum 14 teams;
 three 12 end games;
 a random draw will be used for first game;
 maximum number of points in the first game will be 18. Anything over 18 will be used only to break ties
to determine final placement.
 Second and third games teams will be high score versus high score
 The respot rule will be used, no dead ends
 Tied games will not be broken.
 The Laws of the Sport of Bowls, Law 32 Game Stoppages is in effect. In Tournaments when the last game
played is cancelled due to weather conditions and cannot be rescheduled, the following will apply:
o Start times must be consistent for all teams/players; except in exceptional circumstances when
requested and approved by the umpire and draw master.
o Win or loss will be granted if the game has been played a minimum of seventy (70) minutes OR at
the completion of a minimum of seven (7) ends by all teams.
o Points and ends will be calculated at the maximum end completed by all teams.
o Should the game not meet the above requirements, it shall not be included in the final scoring.
PRIZE PAYOUT
 The winner is the team with the most wins and the highest total score in all three games
 Payout:
BNBB allocation:
20% ($15 per team)
First place:
35%
Second place:
20%
Third Place:
15%
Fourth Place:
10% (Teams who have no wins in the first and second rounds will play for fourth
place based on a win and total score in all games.)

